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I0NEY IN LAND AilAlN iKOVlO LLUIoLA I UKl The bill bating to publication of the printing of the*« law«, which <to
!_ I (Continued from first cage) j the State Treasurer « quarterly re- no good to the state. It wa* the view

A Ç ApE AND SOUND INVFSTMFNT 1303 may take advanta*e of the ,law port also passed on third reading, and of the majority of the house that this

ti j/ll L JUUm/ in » LâJ enabling such corporation* to continue re<luireg that 'he treasurer-g report matter should be taken care of when

their existence. Also S. J. R. 3 by!

Battery Service
Willard Batteries and Service on all 

makes of Batteries.
TREASURE CITY ELECTRIC SERVICE
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Vÿuiy .Scofield was recommended for pas- b* Pab»*h«d a newspapet which is the laws are recodified in 1931.

. XT T VA J sage which is a resolution, asking the lowest bidder, the contract to run The House recommended for pas-

Poor Brooklyn Policeman, JNOW Lon£ ueaa, gpec^y ag9i8tance of confrre,g in the for one year at a time and new bids sage the bill by Flachsenhar, which

Roturht Florida Acres Which are now Worth creation of the St. Lawrence lake-to- be called for each year. | requires candidates for pubüc office
lake waterway from Duluth to the At- Th. House Saturday , to pay filing fees. It wa. opposed m

Two Million Dollars. Fortune Comes to Kelieve lanticocean The campaign which is being made a minority report by Basaneon of

Struggling Widow’s Family. Senator Tower of Lake county, by Loble of Lewi* and Clark, with STST* •£ ST£** * newly seated senator, was appointed | Keely of Powell as his running mate, tut.onal.ty of the law. The MB, If

to several committees. The State to wipe from the code books many use- a^r
Board of Examiners reported a num- les» and meaningless laws, was re- ' J***
her of deficiency claims against the pulsed by the house, several of Wa | to pay filing fmm the »me
state and these were referred to the bills to repeal certain laws being voted | -«regularly nominated candidate*. 

New York, January., 28. 1926.—This is a story of land. committee on finance and claims. uPon unfavorably. Loble in his talk i The House took up quite a number
Summed up it again demonstrates what a wonderful country of op- The I1oulie *** that the first volume of Montana of committee reports, and after »me

portunities is these United States, and what is possible in the fortunes of The biu by Joffray of Jeffergon ' codes was so .mall it could be carried lively discussion for or againet a num-

families within the short span of 35 years. county, providing that all hangings |
Careful, thought and intelligent investment in land in this country take place at lhe stale at Deer !

ha* seldom failed to return a big profit. It is the history of almost every was wben tbe House!
state and town. Men of vision and keen judgment are always advocating a(j0ptwj tbe minority report signed by
the investment of earnings in land, rather than in dubious ventures of kytJ|cj ()f Yellowstone, who was a mem- :•+-M*++•!•+++♦++++♦♦♦++++♦++++
commerce promoted by sharpers who hold out the ever-alluring bait of of tbe commjttec which went to + * ' *
“pet-rich-quick,” ’ _________________ _ j Deer Lodge to make an investigation, 4.

About 35 years ago John I. Baird, | f “ ", > I Kc.-k-.
now dead, but at that ti me a poor po- j 1 » londa, Land OI

liceman living in Brooklyn, N. Y. in- j Gold for Them
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Wanted-300 Ladies
To buy Palm Olive Soap 
at per dozen - - 77c

Friday and Saturday

COLEMAN CASH GROCERY

Written Specially for the News 
(By Robert Fuller)

Thru Autocaster Service.

in one’s pocket, but that now it is ber of them, which were of lesser Im- 
I nearly as large as Webster’s diction- portance, tbe house adjourned at 12:80 
ary and pionted out that there is a until Monday morning, the 20th.
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I Brick Ice Cream v
f Powell, in an impassioned J 

1 plea, pointed out that the people of * 
idge were obliged to endure 4- 
■ Prison and the town of Deer j J 

of its :

* / jVo.174- ^t k\* ;;! ■*
Deed Lc

TV. * H.e•vested a part of his small savings in 
about 100 acres of land on the Indian 

HSYier near Melbourne, Florida. It 
«nipfat be he was rather doubtful of 
tbe investment in land which he had 
never seen, and which was so far away 
from his home. At any rate he did 

not mention the investment to mem-

ithe State
1 Lodge hud lost much b 

I being located there, and that if each \ 4
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**- r.se YELLOW PENCIL 
‘tvi/h the RED BAND 

*EAGLEPENCIL CO. NEWYORK.USÀ,

- "-..T
VWe have all flavors at all timesf* PV
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■ •ii cdunly in Montana had but two execu- 

[tiens in twenty-eight years, it would * 
the State -j.
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*It will please you ,ra

mean two hangings at 
Prison each year. The bill was de- J 
signed to prevent the hanging in J 

Jefferson county of Roy Walsh, who is * 
sentenced to be hung on February .5.
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LIBERTY CONFECTIONERY •>••tr>.if *** *bers of his family.

Years passed and John Baird 
worked on, struggling to raise his 
family, two boys and a girl, giving 
them the best education possible with

in his means.
About fifteen years ago, John Baird 

(died. He left little. There was a 
small saving account—and some pa
pers. The papers meant nothing to 
«be children. Edward Baird, one of 
tbe sons was having a struggle of 
hia own to care for a family of four. 
Xa ■ few years he died, too, and left 
almost as tittle as his father.

Then the real struggle began, for 
tbe window, Helen Baird. She had a 
alight musical education, so she turned 
to teaching. Month after month 
«trough many years she managed to 
bold the little family of two boys and 

a girl together,
"I can’t say we ever have really 

known actual want,” she said yester- 
but it was a terrible struggle 

to keep our home going. Somehow, 
«am;, I managed to keep the 
children in school.”

And that was the situation of the 
Baird family a few months ago. 
There seemed to be no prospects of a 
sudden change in fortune.

Down in Florida a real estate man 
started looking around for available 
trails, when land began to be worth 
acquiring. He found that a large 
pared of a tract desired by a syndi
cate, stood in the name of John Ira ' 
Bail’d. The land was so much desired 
that tbe real estate man came 
to New York in search of John Baird.

The 100 acres of land John Baird 
bought for a mere pittance is now 
•worth about $2,000,000. The real 
estate man frankly admitted it, and 
is a bidder for it when the John Ira

I What Do You Think Of 

This Remarkable Offer?

+
*

116 S. Broadway 
Phone 38

• j ?♦
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vThe Senate Friday 

Th principal business of Friday’s ; J 

sesion was a discussion over the mat- 
ter of whether the committees ap- [ 
pointed by the senate to probe into the | 
conditions of state institutions should 
be compelled to receive consent from 
the senate before incurring expense* 
in connection with their investigations, j 
Senator Griffin offered motion to this 
effect, and after some lively debate 
a vote was taken which resulted in 
22 to 23 in favor of a motion that itj 

would not be necessary to receive con- j 
sent from the senate. Senator Garber 
told the senate that some of the com-j 

mittees had already incurred expense j 
in the performance of the probing ( 
duties and Senators Clark and Stewart 
contended that it would be necessary ; 
to visit the institutions, in order that j 
knowledge could be gained of actual t 

conditions existing.
Senator Griffin, Pauline and Buttle- 

named as a committee by
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Nothing Like It Ever Before

\ ' ' TKii Newspaper hat made a most remarkable Clubbing Arrangement with 
tbe great Washington» D- C. publication

ÜBÜiir'■■■MM
n

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
'A Read particular* and *ae if you aver before heard of anything that equal* 

No other publication like it in the country. Ju»t what every Ameri- 

homa need* for every member of the.family.
(hi*.
can

Thousand» of the leading women In 
every *tate have already enrolled In 
this Home Study Course It U free to 
aU reader* of The National Bapubll 
can. No woman who desire* to be 
potted on politic* and government 
and what woman doe» not—can afford 
to mla* thl* unuima! opportunity 
Course will be conducted by one of the 
leading woman authorlUe* on politic* 
and government

All the New* at Caagre*»
Nowhere else can one find *o complete 
or *o dependable a review of the actual 
work of Congress. Thl» Is new* you 
can absolutely rely upon.

I
Ul th* Doing* at Wublngtan 
Che Washington Doing* feature give* 
a remarkable Insight Into what I» 
really happening behind the scene* at 

National Capttal. Thing» you do 
not get in the newspaper».

■ I
J I

lie
KdUortal Taget
The editorial page« «< The National 
Republican are more widely quoted 
than editorial» of any other publ 
Uon. George B. Lockwood, the editor. 
1» conceded to have no peer as an 
authority on public and political ques
tion» and a» a clear thinker and vigor
ous and sound writer. Ill» editorial» 
arc an education and Inspiration to 
thousands of thinking men and women 

cry »late In the union.

rh* World’» Kvent» Anal.Tied 
An American view of what 1» really 
oappcnlng the world over, told In 
readable style In every Issue, inval
uable and axcluolve feature.

Historical Article«
No other publication in America con
tins such a wealth of illustrated hl»- 
.lyrical article» 
o,siring upon the busy doings of today. 
Quay men and women Und these ar
ticles more interesting than romance. 
Ami they all At Into the pulley of the 
paper, which la to help American» to 
know and love their country better.

A l’âge Vor Women
With thij right to vote every woman 
citizen ha« a duty to Inform herself 
on matters of politics and government 
The ■Woman1» Page gives the very 
things every woman wants to know.

I •
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man were 
Pres. McCormack to study the schools, 

nd educational institutions and make j 
mmendations for any needed leg- t 

Some bills were introduced

[
ud poultry at all times, 

rvice we have the finest 
Cali 6, We de-

We have fresh fis 
I For your daily se 
H Vieats at the right prices, 

liver..

which have a direct laU .a .Contribution» By Grout .Amcrlc 
No other magasine or newspaper con
tains ho many up-to-the-minute c. - 
tributes! article» written and »Ifne. 
the great men in the public eye tdo ,y
A re...nt number contained sig. 1
article« by every member of the t" 

dovernprs, Senators. Conpr. : 
and Heads of Groat Govemc

Inst.iuti. na.

reco
islation.
and then the senate adjourned until 
1:30 Monday afternoon, the 26th.

1
net 
mon
Department*,
Farm Organisations and Wor.v.n's Na
tivities au write for Tbe National Re
publican-

The House Friday 
The bill relating to primary elec- j 

lions, which was under discussion in : | 
the House on Wednesday, passed that i j 
body on Friday afternoon by a vote I 

of 50 to 31. This is commonly known 
the closed primary act and requires, 

that all persons voting at primary 
elections be compelled to designate 
their political affiliation. Following 
this H. B. 32 by Donaldson and 
Flachsenhar, which would eliminate 

i the rotation of names on the ballot,

We are in the market for 
CHICKENS 

Highest Prices paid
Bring them in while the weather is good.

it
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I A Htudy Conm in Government 

A regular Mall Order Study Course in I"u»tr»tlon*
Government, »uch a» might readily Not the least of the IntcraiUng tea- 
oosl MO or more will be conducted In turc» of The National Hcpubhcan are 
every issue throughout the year 102ü. I It» many Illustrations

No matter how many publication« you take, you cannot afford to be without 
The National Republican tn your home.

1-HK NATIONAL BKPCBLICAN 1» really In a class by tlsotf. It publia, s 
every Issue a wealth of exclusive, interesting and valuable Information. Men 
like It Women like It—Young folks Uke It.

Literally thousands of letter» like these from men and women and from 
north, south, east and west:

Mrs M. E. Swanson, Columbus. O.;
“I do not want to be without The Na
tional Republican, a» I consider It my 
best means of correct information In 
regard to national affairs.”

No other publication in the world receive* so many letters »bowing reader 
If The National Republican Is of such Interest and valu» In other 

you afford to be without It in yours? Don't put off ordering. Get It

ggfôçÂtrw^l 
n Baird, widow of Brook 1. 
ste-uggled for year« in ft 
• family of three. Now

as3 RED LODGE M2ATFI KIEFN
in g Her
cornea into a fortune of $2,000 

gold for land purposed I 
grand-dad, Jofin Baird, how den 
but 86 year* ago â poor Brook..

Baird estate is legally put in shape policeman. Old John Baird 
Bra. Helen Baird now finds her ashamed to tell the family he 

children wealthy. Her husband’s *^™Srdl"fo/ÄwÄ * 

brother, the other son of old John fH„t) then tbe heirs were locate. 
Baird, is stilt alive, but has not yet ; Below, the Baird children.

Jbeen located. It is thought he lives 

in Connecticut.
In the meantime, Helen Baird has

HENRY SCHMIDT, Prop.by

W. H. Rottgan. St. Cloué. Fla.; “I 
have rea«l many but The Na
tional Republican certainly 1b the beat 
paper I ever iww,"

1-

interest 
homes, can 
today.\.»1■

f > THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN, per year Æl CA
428 1 Oth ST. N. W., WASHINGTON, D C «tPXaUV

Newspaper advertising that has brot 
in millions of new customers, is held j 

gone into court asking for an order ^ responsible for keeping down ! 
making her the executor of the estate gag costs by so greatly increasing the . 
in her children’s name. The daughter output through so many kinds of new 
mf John Baird is now dead. The prop-

\ è
$2.50Carbon County News, per year.............

Regular price for both papers per year 

Special club rate for both papers per year .... 2.50

uses. This is the gist of a report j 
**«y wiU be divided between the four made to the Public Utilities Advertis- j 
children of Heien; the living son; and ing Association, meeting with the 

Jkes children of the deceased daughter, American Gas Association at Allantic i

Ihm««.
Far Mrs. Baird and her children,

Seien, Ira and Joseph, now respec
tively 18, 16 and 13 years old, the 
future is bright They say;

“We have made no foolish plans.
We intend to be sane and act with 
potdence. By all means we will try 
first to get a good education. Beyond 
that —we shall pYer bless the day that 
grandfather Baird invested his small 
savings in Florida land.”

4.00

r-Z/o^ j
fcCrom

%
Fill out the coupon below and send it in with $2.60 and we will send 

the National Republican and the News for one year. If you are already a

City recently.

) you
subscriber to the News we will extend your subscription one year from date of 

expirat'on and you will receive the National Republican beginning with the 

time you send in your subscription. Don’t fail to avail yourself of this op-

I BÂ
One at Night 

Next Day Bright porlunity while it lasts. »of

Please enter my name as a subscriber to 

nd tbe NEWS for

BEXALL

Orderlies
f jh ^T r\

S The Nat ional Republican

period of one year, beginning wich the next
:V THOFFMAN DFPATEXAS REJECTS 

FEDERAL CHILD 

LABOR MEASURE

«3 aare an easy relief for con
stipation.

A never failing laxative, 
gentle in action and abso
lutely sure.

Never necessary to increase 
the dose.

They work naturally and 
form no habit.

Safe for children as well 
as adults.

KJ

issue.

Name ........................ -........

P. 0. or R. R............... -......

Town or City..................

I enclose herewith $2.50.

We Have Many Real Bargains Left in Women’s Ready to Wear 
and Men’s Furnishings

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE BARGAINS IN 
.SHOES AND CHIILDREN’S SCHOOL CLOTHES

\

OUR SALE WILL CLOSE NEXT WEEK 

JUST ONE MORE WEEK OF BARGAINS!

Austin, Texas, Jan. 26.—The senate 

■f the Texas legislature today reject
ed ratification of the federal child
labor constitutional amendment, 20
to 2.

Two Butte Men Killed 

When Car Overturns

an X in the square if you are a subscriber to the 
Mt will extend your subscription for one year. If you 

subscribe!/why not send it to a relative or friend living away 

from Carbon County?

Mi□ p ear«
24 Doses 25c

HOFFMAN DEPARTMF.NT STORE T

Butte—Warrington Richards and 
9mA Hurnbeck were killed instantly 
«Mn their automobile overturned on 

Balto to Atowonda highway. Ray- 
Hanraty to probably dying with 

fkaetam. and Maurice Lynch 
Bm* turn rib« broken.

MODEL DRUG CO.
If you receiYIl y sample copy of the NEWS it i* an invitation to 

I you to become a refultr »ubwriber. Cut out the coupon and write in your

Rates: One year $250; six

•*The Store of Quality and Right Prices
NEXT TO ROMAN THEATRE.

The Rexall Store
»RED LODGE, MONT. and addre«« »nd send trt u* at once, 

months *1.50; three months *1.00.
Red Lodge, Mont. name
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